Mount Greylock Regional School District School Committee
Finance Subcommittee
Location: Zoom Remote Meeting Date: Thursday, March 25, 2021 Time: 4:00 PM
Present: Carrie Greene, Michelle Johnson, Steve Miller
Also Present: Joe Bergeron

Open Session Agenda
I. Call to order
II. Approval of meeting minutes - March 22, 2021 VOTE
III. Review of warrants: A. Payroll B. Accounts Payable C. Building Project
IV. FY22 Budget discussion
V. Other items for discussion not reasonably anticipated by the chair 48 hours before the
meeting.
VI. Motion to adjourn
CALL TO ORDER AT: 4pm

I.

Call to order
4pm

II.

Approval of meeting minutes - March 22, 2021 VOTE

Moved by Steve, seconded by Michelle, passes unanimously (Greene aye, Johnson aye,
Miller aye).

III.

Review of warrants: A. Payroll B. Accounts Payable C. Building Project
No items to highlight, treasurer signed this afternoon.
Building project item: final warrant for Turner that closes out the remaining
subcontractors. Will have one more clean-up one in the next few weeks. Not sure if
FinComm reviews these so put here. Hugh and Steve as SBC Finance Subcomm went
thru recently and approved. Can we sign off or does it have to go to the full committee?
Looking at previous minutes looks like sufficient for Finance Subcomm to look at.

IV.

FY22 Budget discussion
Joe: Some items coming in last minute.

1

WES FTE

Additions from a few weeks ago: summer positions, some refinement of numbers.
Highlighted are for convenience (a person or people). All ties directly to FTE tables broken
by cost centers.

2

Primary accounts:

3

Over past two weeks changes: top line hopeful operating expenditures per building, use
of revolving account funds. Updated use of tuition and choice, not E&D. Finer point on
some grant funding, what can carry forward. Intent is to make it so about one-half of the
overall increase is absorbed by town assessments, other half by tuition / choice / grant
funding. Can look at a two year transition from present to future with expansion of
programs putting in place, summer programs (hopefully one time cost), investments (ELA)
sustainable efforts that will go on for many years.

4

Tuition and choice have year in values grown significantly, looks like will end the year
within bounds without significantly tapping into these accounts. Important to note this
budget was created before senior staff joined the district,

Michelle: In terms of school choice / tuition: is there a differentiation b/w those, does it go
into one pot or can they be used differently?
Joe: one big pot, intent given the position of the regional agreement is to focus the use of
funds in the direction of where the revenue comes in. You don’t see us using tuition income
at WES because WES does not generate tuition income. This is being done as practice
not policy or law.
Carrie/Joe: Increase seeing by adding summer programming was split between towns and
revolving funds, took from there to cover half the summer programming costs / overall
increase requesting (not just summer programming).
Joe: If look at way funding 1.2 million increase overall: actually only $800,000 as we have
a lower long-term capital budget. $180,000 of this is in a different line now per our auditor
(short term borrowing should be assessed as part of operating and not capital). So
increase not as big as might think to do apples to apples.

Using more from accounts than is sustainable long-term, utilizing a fairly significant block
here to help LES move from FY21 to FY22 to minimize impact on Lanesborough
assessment.
5

Michelle: essentially cut the number in half that are assessing the town.
Joe: Yes, if we hadn’t increased the use of these revolving funds would be a significantly
greater increase to towns. Monitoring what other regional school districts are doing with
their budgets. All trying to push for expanded programming and ways to come out of the
pandemic stronger than entered, ideally. We have opted as a team to propose that we
utilize more of this cushion (tuition / school choice) because we can and because we can
do this for 3-4 years before it is really problematic. We feel comfortable proposing this to
give the towns a chance to be on solid footing coming out of the pandemic, not showing
4-5% that many school districts have right now, and Lanesborough town manager feels
this is fundable. Have great working relationships with both town managers.
Lanesborough: she wishes about $60,000 could come out of free cash as she has that to
work with, especially if just a one-time bump. Will allow her to come in at a good percent
increase in the next few years.
Carrie: Looks like not increasing use of E&D and not putting money into E&D.
Joe: Yes, the assumption is not putting in more to E&D, have not certified amount available
to us for FY22. Per the state what we should do is we should vote the budget and indicate
if needed we will use $240,000 in tuition revenue and not E&D as we have not certified
that yet but once certify can. We also do not know how much putting in to E&D to cap off
this year.
Carrie: If additional funding comes from federal level / other sources, what would that
replace?
Joe: There are two options. We would prefer we use less tuition / choice / E&D. Always
possible to return funds to town, part is trying to be respectful to assessments right off the
bat so this should not be a pressure, do not know what the government will be doing.
Carrie: These conversations on budget are all familiar.
Steve: Shows the advantage of having rainy day accounts so can deal with hits like this
year.
V. Other items for discussion not reasonably anticipated by the chair 48 hours before the
meeting.
None

VI. Motion to adjourn
Moved by Michelle, seconded by Steve, passes unanimously (Greene aye, Johnson aye, Miller aye).
Adjourned at 4:32pm
Minutes taken by Steven Miller, Secretary.
Approved 4.8.21
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